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Minutes of Regular Meeting October 05, 2009

6:00 Meeting called to order by Bob Mack

Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call: Mr. Mack, Mr. LaHote, Mr. Britten, Mr. Hrosko, Mrs. Haar, Chief
Stribrny, Chief Dimick, Deputy Chief Brice, Kraig Gottfried, Robert Warnimont
and Grant Garn.

Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the amended agenda.
All Yes Motion Approved

LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to adjourn into a brief executive
session for pending or imminent litigation. Further business will be conducted
All Yes Motion Approved

Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to adjourn executive session and
to return to regular session. All Yes Motion Approved

6:10 Bid Award for the new radio communications system. Mack said we
received and opened at a previous meeting, bids from Vasu Communications and
Bender Communications for the new radio and communications system but there
are some technicalities with both bids. We believe this requires our Solicitor Walt
Celley, who is not present, to review. Mack asked the board to table this matter to
the Tuesday morning meeting. Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to
table the bid award until the meeting Tuesday morning (October 13th) at
8:15am. All Yes Motion Approved

6:15 Zoning Change hearing ZC2009-01 This zoning change is for two lots
located on Harold street in Perrysburg Heights behind a commercial building.
They want to change the zoning from R4A (suburban residential district – high
density) to C3 (highway business district). Grant Garn read a letter (copy in file)
to David Steiner at the Wood County Planning Commission. Garn said he had
received no comments from any residents in the area on this. Robert W. Maurer
spoke and said he knew of objections to the change. Mr. Maurer is the owner of the
commercial building and negotiated the purchase of the two lots subject to re-
zoning. His building is lacking parking and he intends to expand the present
parking lot by making the lots a parking area. He went on to say Poggemeyer did a
tentative site plan review and as far as he knows there are no objections to their
plan. LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve ZC2009-01 the
re-zoning of the two lots from R4A to C3. All Yes Motion Approved

EMS: Deputy Chief Brice told the Trustees he would like to hire a new volunteer
firefighter. The candidate’s name is Michael Thompson; he lives over in Tracy
Creek and has passed all his required testing and background checks. Britten
made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve Michael Thompson as a new
volunteer firefighter. All Yes Motion Approved
Brice gave the run report for September (copy in file).

Fire: Chief Dimick told the Trustees he had a number of items he would like to put
on GovDeals (copy of list in file). Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote)
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to approve putting the un-used items on GovDeals. All Yes Motion
Approved

Maintenance: Kraig Gottfried asked the Trustees to increase the part-time snow
plow driver’s hourly wage from $12.00 to $15.00 per hour. This was discussed at
the last Department Head meeting. LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten)
to approve the wage increase. All Yes Motion Approved
Gottfried asked the Trustees to allow himself and Marvin Connors to attend the
2009 Superintendents and Mechanics Conference and Trade Show at Deer Creek
State Park Resort on October 21st and October 22nd. The cost is $118.00 per person
registration, $106.00 for a double room plus meals and expenses. Britten made a
motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the request. All Yes Motion
Approved

Police: Chief Stribrny said that at a Department Head meeting the issue of the
security recorder we have for the cameras; that was purchased under grant funding,
was talked about. It was discussed the recorder has over 42,000 hours on it and it
was time to replace it. Now over the weekend it completely shut down. The cost
would be $2,750.00 less $225.00 for the current recorder as a trade in. This would
be through Torrence Sound and would be a two terabyte unit. LaHote made a
motion (seconded by Britten) to approve the purchase. All Yes Motion
Approved
Stribrny then told the Trustees he received a letter from Police Records Clerk,
Bonnie Long, stating that she will be retiring (tentatively) on December 31, 2009.
Mack asked if she would be willing to work some part time and Stribrny said the
position of Records Clerk needs to be a full time position. Mack asked if she
wouldn’t be helpful because she already knows where everything is at and maybe
could help phase the new person in. Stribrny said that is why he was bringing this
to the Trustees attention tonight so if he does find someone here within a
reasonable amount of time he can bring it to the Trustees and use her to transfer the
new person in. He will be looking through applications already received for
dispatcher to see if there is anyone qualified and also advertise in house. If no one
is found this way he will again look outside.
Stribrny gave the Trustees the Detective report (copy in file).
The last thing Stribrny brought up was the speed survey he is working on for a
section of Mandell between Bates and Lime City. He said they are working this
section because they feel this is a workable area. They would like to get the speed
limit lowered there. He will bring more information to the Trustees at the
Department Head meeting.

Recreation: Bob Warnimont gave the Trustees a letter from the Perrysburg Area
Arts Council Youth Summer Theater Camp (copy in file) thanking the Trustees for
their generous support and detailing what programs they had this summer.
Warnimont said they moved the pole at Station II’s ball field but we do not have
lights yet and probably will not have until the curbing is done. Warnimont also
said we received a check from the insurance company on the replacement bench.
The bench is ordered and we are just waiting for it to come in.

Zoning: Grant Garn said because of a scheduling conflict they will be moving the
Comprehensive Plan meeting back to Monday October 12th @ 6:00, even thought
that is a holiday. Britten said he would be there.
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Office: Shirley Haar asked the Trustees to sign the Check report, Cash position
report and Bank report (copies in file). The Trustees signed the reports.
Haar brought up the issue of the Count flags the Township Association purchased.
They are outdoor flags and the cost is $43.26 each. Haar asked the Trustees if they
still wanted to purchase the two flags as approved at a previous meeting. The
Trustees said they did. Mack said that one could be put on a flag pole in the
meeting room and the other could be used for occasions out side on the pole.
Britten asked Haar about paying the Association dues since he received an email
from John Stewart on them. Haar replied she did not get the information and if
Britten would forward it on to her she would take care of it.

Administrator: John Hrosko- no report

Gary Britten said Deputy Sheriff Reynolds spoke at the last Township
Association meeting about the litter program the County currently has may go
away due to budget constraints. Terry Hummel, who is a Bloom Township
Trustee, was talking to Deputy Reynolds and what they would like to do is have all
the Townships get together at the January meeting and talk about funding the
Deputy so the program can continue.
Britten said there was a Storm Water meeting today with Lake Township,
Middleton Township and us. One of the things they are trying to figure out is how
they are going to do the permits for this. The two consultants from the firm that is
helping out on this were there and they wanted to know a couple of things like if
we are looking to hire an engineer through the County Engineer’s office to work
part time for the Coalition. This would be instead of paying as we do now to have
engineer firms do the work and pass it on to the developer. Britten asked Garn
how we pay now by the hour or what. Garn said it is by the hour. Mack said that
when he first became a Trustee, because some of the plans get quite involved,
Northwood and others decided that as part of the application process for Zoning or
site plan approval, we want the developer to underwrite the cost of the
governmental review. Then we actually put it out for bid about a number of years
ago and Feller Finch became our prime. Garn will get the hourly rate for Britten.
Britten mentioned that at the last Department Head meeting there was an issue
aired about the 2009 budget woes and he wanted to mention today that the problem
was not caused by any of the Department Heads. It all is in the general fund and
just one account needing to fund another account.

Craig LaHote mentioned a letter he received from the Department of Public
Safety concerning the use and closing (temporarily) a road in Ampoint. This is
probably a private road and they would have to contact the roads owner to carry
out their plan. Stribrny said they emailed the supervisor about this and Sergeant
Christie is waiting for an email back.

Bob Mack reminded everyone there is a joint Cemetery meeting tomorrow night at
the City.

Mack asked for Public Comments;

William Schwartz spoke and said he was concerned regarding the recent Supreme
Court decision that is going to allow Resolution 2007-28 rezoning over what is
known as the Wolf parcel. His concern is there are a number of conditions that
must be met for this to be effective and he was wondering who enforces those
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conditions and how will the public be notified that those conditions have been met.
Mack said the conditions are all part of the original resolution when that was
passed. On the Wolf property, the people who are attempting to develop that
property have made it clear to the Trustees that this is probably not something that
is going to happen in this climate very soon. Mr. Schwartz said his understanding
was that for the zoning change to take effect these conditions must be met. Mr.
Schwartz read the following from the resolution “Now therefore be it resolved that
the applications approved by the Perrysburg Township Board of Trustees subject to
the following conditions”. Mr. Schwartz said and there are conditions there and
the one he was concerned about was the one that said McCarthy Builders, an Ohio
Company, its successors and assigns shall file an affidavit pursuant to Revised
Code 301.252 releasing the right to annex lots in the Emerald Lakes subdivision.
Mr. Schwartz said these conditions need to be met before it is considered to be re-
zoned. Mack said he was correct. Mr. Schwartz said at the end it says “This
resolution shall be effective at the earliest permitted time, by law”. Britten said it
will be resolved November 3rd. Mr. Schwartz argued that it was a separate
resolution and that it had nothing to do with the other two on the November ballot.
Mack said when they deliver the affidavit it will be a public record and will be
accepted at a public meeting. Mack also said the Trustees would be anxious to
receive the affidavit assuring that Emerald Lakes would not be annexed. Britten
said we are with you on this; we want those affidavits more than anything. Mr.
Schwartz said he thought there was a certain time period this needed to be done in
after you made your resolution. Britten said it was according to whether there was
a Referendum filed. Mr. Schwartz said he thought it was after 30 days if a
Referendum wasn’t filed. Britten said that was right but it didn’t say anything
about if one was filed. Mr. Schwartz stated they needed to tell the developer that
this needs to be done by such n’ such a date, and if it isn’t, the parcel doesn’t get
re-zoned. Mack read section 3 of the resolution and it does not say anything about
a time limit. Mack said the Trustees would like nothing better than to get the
affidavit filed as soon as possible. Mr. Schwartz said there is nothing there that
doesn’t say you cannot pursue that now. Mack thanked Mr. Schwartz for bringing
this to the Trustees attention.

Tammy Lajoie asked why the web site is out of date. Haar explained that she is
having problems with the web site and is working on that. Also Haar explained
that because of a family situation she is behind on the minutes but is working on
getting them caught up. Haar apologized and asked people to please have some
patience on this. LaHote said that the Township may be going with a different web
site which should clear up some of the problems. Mack said that the Township
runs a lean ship and does what the City does with a fraction of the staff. He
explained that Haar being the Fiscal Officer is the one who is the official record
keeper of minutes and that the Township could hire someone to do the minutes.

Kim Schwartz said that on Neiderhouse Rd. there are some orange cones and
barricades that need to be picked up because the kids are putting them in the road.
Mack asked if they were from the micro surface gut and was told they are. Britten
asked if he got his equipment moved and Mrs. Schwartz replied he had. Mack
said that she brought up another interesting point. He said that the Township had
some additional micro surfacing scheduled for other portions of the Township but
Gottfried told him today because a piece of equipment parked along the road got
hit by a car the micro surfacing is delayed. Mrs. Schwartz and Mrs. Lajoie said
the equipment was not parked along the side of the road but “in the road in the dark
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and unmarked”. Mr. Schwartz said “one piece of the equipment was partially on
the road, not off the road”. Mrs. Schwartz said “that little girl’s car was totaled and
the Township is lucky she wasn’t injured more seriously.” Mack said the
Township hired a vendor to do the work and Mrs. Schwartz said then the vendor is
lucky. Mrs. Schwartz asked if we have to wait for the vendor to get his equipment
repaired before the road gets finished. Gottfried said another contractor will be in
to put the micro surface down in the next week or two. Mrs. Schwartz said there is
so much excess stone out there that it is slippery and added that is why the girl slid
into the machinery.

LaHote asked if we had an update on the lights being installed. Hrosko said he
would get one from Edison. LaHote said we really should try to have them all up
before the roads get icy.

Mack asked if there were any additional Public Comments, hearing none asked for
a motion to adjourn.

LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to adjourn. All Yes Motion
Approved

__________________________ _________________________
Shirley A Haar –Fiscal Officer Bob Mack - Chairman


